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Caution

Play in order
Trouble Shooting

CAUTION
RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN
CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO
NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK).
NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE
REFER SERVICING T O QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL

STOP

AVOID WATER

DO NOT OPEN

WHEN WET
DO NOT PLUG IN

Do not place the LCD AD frame on an uneven surface.

Bracket: Style one

an anti-theft screw inside.
frame
Screw

back (Important)

Bracket: Style two

frame
frame
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Turn on/off the frame
File list
Display time. Display file detail on "File list"
screen.
Reapt all / Repeat one / Cancel repeat
Slideshow with background music.
Zoom in/out.
Enter
Enter Setup menu.
Ruturn /choice SD/CF/USB media cards.
Volume down
Volume up
Adjust brightness, contrast & colors ( Available
only @480P mode)
Equalizers
Copy files.
Delete files.
Left / Right / Stereo
480P / 480I / 720P
YPBPR/ VGA
Select 1~9 file
Program playlist manually.

1.Please press "Stop" button before any further operation when the frame is broadcasting/playing.
2.Please don't press "Fast forward" and "Fast backward" buttons continuously, or it'll cause black

Screen.
3.Please don't use "Renew" or "System restore" function, or all your setting will lose.
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to stop playing and back to main screen

Discard all your customized
setting and restore defult setting.

Only available on certain frames
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Press

enter timer sub-menu.(see below)

at
group total
Turn on/off this group.

Timer function will not work when you turn off the frame manually during auto
on/off time scale. The frame will auto-power-off in 15 seconds when you turn on the frame
manually during auo-off time scale.
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Creat
on

5
Your advertising sentence 1 Your advertising setence 2 here!
9:00-10:00Breaking text 1 will play within this time scale.
10:01-11:00Breaking text 2 will play within this time scale.

Interval time in seconds

Main rolling text.
Display special text at designated time.

Do not use "Enter" button to separate each sentence, pls use "
"Enter", to separate each sentence.
Your sentence 1 Your sentence 2

",instead of

then insert the card to the frame.

We suggest don't set this password. You
can not access to the frame/card if you
forget the password.
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and "Enter" to set up password.
8 numbers in total.

creat new file @
www.digitalframe0.com

format file when all are done, then name

at last

to

to
to
Back to Cust Page withou saving any
thing.
Time Volume can not be changed when the frame is playing. The frame will
give priority to "PlayList Volume ". when you set volume at "Playlist"
Record time and start time/end time/"stop" time/total playing time
of each file on every day. The file will be named as "xxx.HHH" and save to cards
eg: on 2011.11.08, the file will same as "20111108.HHH". It's a textfile.
5/7/10/15/20/25 days available.
Display menu vertically.
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Copy manually
"Auto Copy" menu will pop-up when usb is inserted in.
Yes: Click yes to start .
No: Click to quit copy and play files from USB driver.
new
Format CF card first then copy files from USB to CF card.
Copy automaticaly
Create a file named "ZZZ.FLG" or ""ZZZZ.FLG" to the USB disk,
Copy new files only.
Copy and overwire all files.
Please note: Auto Copy will run in the background when the frame is playing.
The frame is not able to copy any folder.
During playing, Auto Copy will run in the background when insert USB.
Insert USB to the frame, press "File" to enter file list screen.
Select the file you wise to copy, press "COPY", press
to choice target media card.
Play in Numeritical/Alphabetical order
Play filies in numeriical/alphabetical order by the first/second letter of file name.
Play in order as following:
1. Play number "1~9" first. (10 or above are not allowed) eg. play 1.jpg then 2.avi .
2. Play "a~z" secondly. eg, 1.jpg, then 2.avi, then a.jpg....
3. Play "A~Z" at last, eg, 1.jpg~2.avi~a.jpg~b.avi~A.avi~B.jpg
Please note:
1. Number 10 or above not allow.
2. The frame will play file in Playlist prior when you set up playlist.
See samples below.
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is requied to create/edit playing list. Please download it from Digitalframe0.com
or get it by sending us an email ( support@digitalframe0.com).

: Open playlist

: Create playlist group

: Save playlist

: About

: Delete playlist group
: Exit playlist

Guide to creat Playlist:
1. Click

to create a new time group. Each page is a separate "Time group", 8 pages max.

2. Enter/select Start time and End time. Start time must ahead of End time. No overlapping time.
3. Double click the blue file area to add file. Right click file ares to add/insert/delete row/item.
4. Click
to save playlist. You can save the file in four different name.
1) PLAYLIST when save file in "PLAYLIST", the frame will play playlist every day.
1) PLISTM01 "PLISTM01" mean only play in January, "PLAYLISTM12" mean December, etc.
1) PLISTW00 "PLISTW00" mean only play in Sunday, "PLAYLISTW06" mean Saturday, etc.
4) PLISTD01 "PLISTD01" only play on day 1 /every month, "PLAYLISTD31" play on day 31.
5. Copy playlist xml file and all media files listed on the list to root directory of media card.
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Trouble Shooting
1. The frame not work.
Check the wire and power source and make sure you turn on the switch.
2. The remote not working.
Replace the battery. Make sure press "Stop" button before try another operation.
3. The card/usb not working. The screen flashing.
Make sure no folder on the card or USB. Make sure the video resolution is no bigger than
720*576.
4. The frane auto off in 15 seconds when power on.
During auto-power-off time scale, the frame will auto-power-off in 15 seconds when you turn
on the frame manually. More please check Remark on page 5.

Still have question?
Please send your question to support@digitalframe0.com
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